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ofa clear, rich voice.
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ently began to reallM that b was
la the jurisdiction of American
authorities. It was apparent that
he was becoming more nerrous as
the miles slid behind him.

Northcott'a train-reache- d. Port-
land today, from Seattle-- t i 18 p.
m. A 17 orer until 5;J0 p. m-.w- aa

made. .The - prisoner, was .hustled
into as the train halted,
and a cordon of, officlee .blocked

1 entrance to the place, permitting
newspapermen only a peek: at, the
yonth. A large crowd had gather-
ed at Union station, expecting that
perhaps they might, get a glimpse
of NorthcotV. .

, While keeping up a steady chat-
ter. . today, Northeott nerrously
fingered a match box which he
flipped back and forth on a table,
sighs and puffs ended his sen-

tences. At infrequent internals tne
youth sought to occupy hie time at
solitaire, and sereral times he
thumbed through the pages of a
Blbte which rested on the table.
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It was the Pilgrim, a year after their landing at Plymouth, BlaiML,

in 1620, who held the first Thanksgiving in America, in acknowledge-
ment of their first harresL The composite photo abore shows the.
landing of the Pilgrims and the famous rock at Plymouth in the
foreground.
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About their romance "Rose Marie"
was woven most colorfully and
with lines as well as music thta
proved of absorbing interest. The
much-heralde- d totem pole num
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me wnoie problem is easy
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Slaughter p:gs (90-13- lbs.) mediumtalklea. sound and pitch tepresentlng

high school students to dance in
the scbol gymnasium Is likely to
be a long time in being settled In
the students' favor. Principal J. C.
Nelson Intimated Wednesday after
he had been Informed that the
school board had refused to take
action one way or the other until
the high Bchool principal, dean of
girls and city superintendent sanc-
tioned the idea.

(T$ W) (7 f Vt STARTScertain number of waves or vibra to choice 7. 50 8.50.
Feeder and atocker pigs (70-13- lbs.),
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YORK, Nov. 28. Do allNEW actors lisp; or what is

the trouble, anyhow, with
with most of the talking moving
pictures which hare been heard so

rrirama rntlence continued to-- "Tne average Human ear can oily hogs and rostting pigt excluded in
above quotations).irht to characterize the medical perceive sounds within a range of Sheep and lambs steady, no receipts.

Lambs- (84 lbs. down) rood to choiceannouncements issued at Bucking from 16 to about 16,000 vibrafar? WO 0.0.1AM B(D(VIDlll.0012.00; (92 lbs. down), medium

nae, where the tangle In the
romance of Rose Marie La Flame
and Jim Kenyon came to a de-
lightful climax.

"Rose Marie" was vivid and an-
imated, yet equally dainty and ap-
pealing with its scenic effects, its
elaborately' effective costuming
and its tuneful score. A large and
clever chorus completed the charm
of "Rose Marie" and gave excel-
lent background for the nonsense
of ; Houston Richards as Hard Boil-
ed Herman and for the prettlness
and talent of Peggy Bates - as
Lady Jane. The presentation was
forcibly halted by an eager au-
dience at the totem pole dance
and again when : Miss Nirska as
Wanda, a tragic Indian maid,
danced, to say nothing of the sev-
eral times it paused for response
to the melodies sung by the prin-
cipals.

"Rose Marie,'.' gave an appre-
ciative Salem audience an appe-
tite for more of the same. B.

Since the student problem hastions per second. A man's voice lO.aO 11.00; (all weights), can toThis question is about the first talking in normal, conversational common 8.50(310.00.been thrown to the school heads,
Mr. Nelson said he would take a Yearling wethers (150 lbs. down).tone would utter the letter 'o' sownicn occurs to the average m-v!- e

fan after the painful exper medium to choice 8. 00 10.00. Ewes (120
lbs. down), uifdmm to choice 4.50that it would have only about 100

vibrations a minute. The same
voice in the same tone would say

R.oO: (12C-15- lbs) mcJium to choiceience . of hearing a fajrpHte and
virile actor in a' love scfehfew calling ' 1

vote of the faculty members at the
teachers' meeting next Monday
after school, and that possibly this
would .be succeeded by .a yes or
no vote of the parents, taken in

3.50(5 6.00: (sll wvirhtscV cull to com
man 2.003.50.the beautiful blonde his 'thweet- - V at about 6,000 vibrations and

heart." Something ought to be f at about 8.000 vibrations. CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Nov. 28. fAP) Rainsdone about it. - Our moving picture sound re much the" same way the recent se-

cret societies matter was handled.Well, something is being done cording equipment, when talking
Mr. Nelson pointed out thatabout it. according ta Ralph H. pictures first came to the screen

ham Palace on the illness or King
George. Taken at its face yalue,
this evening's bulletin from Sir
Stanley Hewett and Lord Dawson
regarded as favorable, especially
when read In .connection with a
letter which the two physicians
sent to the cabinet.

: It was noted However, that
again nothing was said about the
patient's temperature or pulse and
that eren the rather stereotyped
statement that "his Btrength was
maintained" was omitted this eve-

ning. The Bulletin said:
" "The passed a fair day
with some sleep. Otherwise condi-
tions' are unchanged."

It was possible to infer from
the statement "conditions are un-

changed" that there had been no
dlmunltlon In the king's strength..

while an active minority or opTpwnsend, director of recording at would not catch sounds having i

frequency of more than about 3.

which ended drought in southern, Argen-
tina eased wheat value today, but the
effect was largely counterbalanced
through evening up to prepare for tomor-
row's holiday.

Closing prices for wheat were easy,
to c net lower, witfc corn I 8c to

c up and oats showing 1 9c to
advance.

Paramount's studio at Astoria, L. position to school dances has not
yet developed, he expects it nowI., where the schedule calls for ex
that the matter has gone furtherelusive production of ue

000 vibrations. Some of the very
good later sound pictures were
limited to a frequency of 4,500 to than mere student voting.films utilizing Broadway actors

A few of the problems involvedwho have trained stage voices. The n in the question were pointed outlisp has been eliminated from the
5.000 vibrations. Naturally 's and
T were beyond that range and
were missed. Of course, the actors Salem Marketsfirst feature length picture made

there. "The Letter." featuring
by the principal, including the
fact that it Is not likely school
dances will keep the students fromlisped. But we are raising the lim

Jeanne Eagles, according to Town- - it' of our recording, so that In
VOICED BY CROWD Ssend, and in the net picture,. The Letter' we get 8,000. We attending public dances; that they

will exclude students who do notThe fact that he had obtainea 'The Hole in the Wall," to be di shall do 8tilK better in our later
sleep was balled as another favor rected bv Robert Floren. the pictures. (Continued from Page 1.)"The lisp is going the way or '

want or care to dance from school
social life; the hours during which
dance may be held; and the mat-
ter of preventing outsiders from
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The slightest straws of favor sound will be still further Improv
ed.

A great star a great picture
--great dramatic scenes-gre- at
drama great love romance
all this and more is The
Cop' a fascinating, thrilling

5

i

the old flicker in silent pictures.
which made every scene look as ifable indications are being grasped

In London, so there was comment cutting in on the school times, as
it had been taken in the rain.

the Hoover reception. Costa Rica
lined its streets to welcome Mr.
Hoover with school children, not

and I Bananas, lb " on itwell as proper supervllsontonight on the fact that the bul
letin was issued earlier than usu production of underworld liftWhat we are trying to do in

sound pictures is to hold up ay whether or not parents will assist Crsnberries. Western, bos 6.00
in this. 1 Dromeddrv. 3d: 1 0 ax ntn e 7t

'Tempest9 Modern
And Costly Film

with soldiers. Happy little boys in the heart of a great city.mirror between playera and audal. Showing that the doctors had
taken lees time to decide on its and girls, proud to wave salutes Balk Hallowai. lb ...11.

" lisience, in which the audience will T.inrlhersrh haa flown over 200.-Jt-wp- eawording. see the reflection of the actual.
at Mr. Hoover in the name of
peace, not the military display of
guns, bayonets and soldiers of a

000 miles, and carried 7.000 pas-- r. - .o
lorapermit, Am., case 5.75There Is a gauze over the mirror"TeniDest." the new John Bar- - pengers. rlcrids. easenow. the veil of mechanical obrymore picture for United Artitsts ADDED

THURSDAY
standing army lined the streets of
San Jose.struction, but we are stripping itWATER RIGHTS PLEA

6.25
.10

4.7505.50
7.90 Q 8.00

Huckleberries, Wn., lb.
Comb boaey, aaw crop
Lemons. Cel.. ..

hich will open at the isisinore Too Late To Classifythinner and thinner." ON THEtheatre today, represents the larg "The great president-ele- ct of I Oranges, Navelsest financial outlay, the longest STAGEthe greatest American republic.And so you have the solution, or
at least the promised 'solution, of $3700 new modern 5 room 100'a

llo'n
..4.50
..5.00production schedule and the great. La-- wtraveling on a mighty battleshln house, pared street, near ParrisheonIDE TO est striving for popular entertain one of the troublesome difficulties

In the fascinating and complex school.tnent in the famous star's screen
$2500 7 room plastered housenew field of the "talkie."career. SINGER MUSICAL COMEDY

REVUEcorner lot, large cuerry trees, close"Tempest" incidentally answers

which Is converte'dinto a peace
ship, traveling on a mission and
with a peace and goodwill, la re-
ceived by Costa Rica In precisely
that spirit. We of the present
generation and our children who
will be the next acclaim this occa

to Parrish school. HOLLYWOOD
TONIGHT

the plea, of thousands of Barry.
$2100-r-- S room plastered house in ft snappy cornedmoxo's admirers for a picture In a street, paid, close to school bus

and cannery. $25 cash, $25 'per
ELKS RAISE CLUB

LEAGUE PIN MftRK
sion as an historic epoch." WW

modern setting. After a series of
big costume pictures. In which he
played romantic characters of
hundreds of years ago, Barrymore

month.
$1060 store bldg., I room

(Continued from Pag 1.)
tlve association, said the defeat

'of the four fish bills at the gen-

eral election probably was due to
an erroneous impression among
the voters that the sportsmen bad
some ulterior motive. In support-
ing the legislation'. It was
brought out at the meeting that
Jackson county voters favored the
four measures.

Figures were submitted show.

f'lfcwamlnBmlwmwmJCThere are 28,000 stones in the house on highway.and his United Artists associates Washington monument. ,yielded to popular demand and GEISER, Real Estate
441 Court Streetfilmed- - a modern story a saga of There are about six thousandThis appears to bo "break a rectwentieth century Russia. kinds of grass in the world.ord weak" In the bowling leaguesBarrymore, as a peasant officer General Marketswho loves a princess, is supported Oklahoma is a sentimentallag that Oregon's water power the Club league following tne

Commercial circuit's example
Wednesday night when the Elks

CONTINUOUS
TODAY

2:00 TO 11:00
ATtrtl rUrtrasnl TVrsuwstate. The mistletoe Is Its statehaa a value of more than 100 by a cast of hundreds, the princi

pais of which are Louis Wolheim flower.00,000. It was argued that the PORTLAND. Ore.. Nor. 18. (APCamilla Horn, the German star Hay Buying prices : Eastern Oregon timstate should receive some com pan UNCLE IZZY WILL GIVE
AWAY TURKEYS

team raised the team series mars
to 2514, approximately 100 points
ever the old total. Even at that.

who came to this country to be othy, 820.50 ra 21.00; valley 81 7.00Only seven people out of a mil.nation from the companies de al17 JUI, iiaAAaiiatrt.come Barrymore's leading lady lion are evar strata, ny tigntning. $14.00 15.00: oat bay. S15.00f2 15.50:George Fawcett. Ullrich Haupt,veloping this power.
Conservation of Fish
.Hot Sole Purpose

the Elks barely nosed out their
opponents, the Wolverines, In twoBoris de Fas, who also came to

America from Europe especially emle"of the three games. The ttura 8v Virtually all of the speakers
tressed the contention that It was to appear with Barrymore; Lena one the Elks won by a wider mar

Malena and Albert Contl. gin.- not the purpose of the sportsmen'
The Druggists took two out oforganisation to confine Its activ

Hies to the conservation of fish
H atAKta TCP TT T7 TNof 7vY T"p" T7! T FIVE- but also to protect the commer

three from the Western Auto Sup-
ply company quintet, and the
Lions won two from Associated
Oil.

Famous Battle Is
, Shown in "Wings"Clal interests of the state. Special ' IJ TODAY L& Ua UiMl y L& L& I DAYSreference was made to the alleged

I - 1 -

Inadequacy of the fish ladders v Scores were:
Wolrerlnee

Thanksgiving Special
Thurs. Frt Sat.

Shews at
S

erected by - the power Interests,
181 4881 I IIBS 143O. White, Governor Patterson promised One huodred and twenty air

planes were used by William Well 4 SIS 488 ,
members of the visiting delegation Brown

Jaeger
Viesko
L. White

man. one of Hollywood's youngest' that no large water, appropria ON THE SCREEN
4

t
10

tions would be approved by the
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directors. In filming the battle
scene of the St. Mihlel drive for Totals

.state until, after the ' legislative

11
its
170
124
781

Elks
151
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189
1&3
140
7a

Wings" the great Paramountsession. Phillips
Elliottrwar aviation spectacle which will
Van Pattea;v It was announced at the close

f the meeting that a conference open an engagement at the Elsin

A nation was toppling about
their heads. Could their love

withstand the furies of war, the
clash of creed, the conflict of red

blood and blue blood

161 16S 405 .J KJrUij"MCTa
178 210 5264 i2EjLS.iTIl
158 161 4681 I 1 Ifti TT IPT&h Y -- flQs. .
882 836 2514 1 I I ! avS.!"--it AlMY

Oabrielaoa
Oeei goore theatre-Decembe- r 5. "Wings.1.would be held In Portland Friday,

Totalswhich was nearly two years in the
making. Is America's story of tile ... ... to kM W:Kn 1

December 7. when the" proposed
'legislation will be discussed. This
meeting will be attended by rep MenniaWorld war from the aviator's Vail

standpoint. The cream of Amer Lyaebresentatives of the state federa BANDS PLAYING

Druggists
156 1S
164 156
150 1S1
154 . 153
110 148
754 774

Western Ant
144 84

ica's aviators were gathered to Self
Nelsontion of labor, Oregon state grange,

87S
m

3407
tit n dVvflL PT0PLE SHOUTINGgether for the air battle picturef armers union, power companies, Tata-l- a

hich was taken "on location atElan and game commissions. Gov
Leon Springs, near San Antonioernor "Patterson and other persons Clark

WhiteTexas. There a battle area of fiveand organisations interested. 143 01 158 886 f IBrown
aeon 138 151 157 4861 S 1 tu7T I CTnM1 Among those who attended square miles was reconstructed In

exact duplicate of the St. Mihlel MaskallWednesday's conference with the 152 188 16S 4581 hP5cTs!i181 201 153 5441 P 1 V eav) rt'Jiili757 665 751 2178 TaTit M i lv3
Laaaregion in France..governor were Harold Clifford Totelastate game warden, and Edward

Stack, secretary of the state ted Men's Club Plan
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ECSTATIC H0URS-AMADV.U'rU.-SEPAR-
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erat Ion of labor.
INAt ChurchHere

Orote 147 172 169 488 a A A jfHf
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Capitol Feature
: : Proves Life Is a Preliminary plans were made

Tuesday night for the organlra
t Ion of a men's club within the

t
; Symphony ofJazz

Kamler 185 14 14S 43S
EnAiewtt 167 134 154 446

Tetala - TSS SSI 72T 3166congregation of St. Paul's Episco B .1 X X
SB m - - evamsssmssveawamBBB amSBF a m M Mpal church. A banquet served at

K .A, with CAMILLA HORN and
LOUIS WOLHEIM -lWo hare symphonies of music SO o'clock opened the first in t o

U k. Li V i . TH m I imniMimeeting of men of the parish. Afof classical movement, of color. ijKrnasiHter an Interesting program of en
aoat u remained for Dr. Paul Fe

Jos. Hungarian motion picture dl-- Ii4 "tertalnment,whlch was marked by
. A. A treat drama! A great love!

Barrymore's Greatest!vocal Bombers and by the performs rector, to produce Jasi interpreted
w .11,-- t t i f rance of aets of magic by Cookeroy movement. . . r Ifoy

COMING

ELGEIOOE
A MIGHTY EPIC .

OF THE AIR

Patton, the meeting was given 1 --VGS 0over to a discussion of plans for
This Is what ho has done in

Uniteraal's talking picture,
some." starring Glenn Tryon with
Barbara Kent, which Is at the

ON THE STAGEthe proposed club. The Rev. H.
Duaean-Chamber- s, who presided.

Capitol Theatre today at a special was authorised to appoint a com-
mittee to work out definite plans Different - Refreching - DelightfulThanksgiving attraction. "

following the holiday season. Thei "ionesome" u the story ot
dinner was served by women .ofgirl and sv boy, both alone among

: the workers y of Now - York. Like tn a Fast Hoping Comedythe parish and arrangements were
tn charge of a committee headedmillions of people who --live and w

by. George Arbuckle. , -

an s,-- -

move among the teeming. crowds.
. they are lonesome for real friend. 66TsJUar
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sjilp and lore. The photoplay nar-- too Anti-saio- on League was
rates how their efforts to; forget founded at Oberlin. Ohio, in 1891.

Cloira Uov7In 1I1S Russia offered to nedl.

lonesomeness load them to each
' other. "Lonesome" is from a story
by' Mann Pago and was made un-
der the supervision of Carl Laem--
mlo. Jr. . . .

on: --- Ji. zi nnltedjjate for peace between the
States and England. ;
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